
  C O M M U N I T Y

Like-minded Christian
women entrepreneurs

sharing, supporting and
encouraging one another.

You are not alone!

E D U C A T I O N

Embracing interactive
education that inspires
and equips you toward

implementation that
creates profits. 

G R O W T H

Growing across all
levels with grace

and style by God's
design in ways that

honor and glorify Him.
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WELCOME TO THE #2020NACWECONFERENCE! 

W O R K I N G  G O D ' S  W A Y

The National [International] Association of Christian

Women Entrepreneurs (NACWE) was founded and is

headquartered in North Texas. Our mission is to

provide a connected and inspiring home for Christian

women entrepreneurs and "Mompreneurs" (or

"Nanapreneurs") of all ages, races, and statures who

wish to build a business and/or ministry that serves

others and pleases the Lord! We do this in 4 ways:

We create a safe and connected community—live and
online—of like-minded Christian women entrepreneurs
so you don't feel so alone!

     I can’t tell you how excited the NACWE team and I have
been as we have planned this conference for you! For over a
year, we have known from the Lord what our theme would be
and who our keynote speaker would be. What anticipation! 
       I can’t even remember when I first met Shae Bynes, but I
have appreciated her steadfast faith and message as a
Christian woman entrepreneur for years! Then in February of
2019, the Lord took me on a guided quest, a week without any
Internet access, then to Guatemala for about the 20th time,
then on two other quests. It’s a story, if you know me well, I
love to tell! And this beautiful journey led me to study under
Shae and Kingdom Driven Entrepreneur groups again and
again. We spent a month in 2019 as NACWE Sisters walking
through the theme “Running a Faith Based Business in a
Secular World.“ We decided our theme for this year‘s
conference would therefore, be “Working God’s Way.” I asked,
and Shae said yes! I can’t wait to hear from her again!
     I appreciate Diane Cunningham Ellis more than I can
express. She followed God‘s prompting to start the National
Association of Christian Women Entrepreneurs in May 2010.
She invited me in, then coached and mentored me along the
way, then allowed me to adopt her “baby” with the utmost
grace and professionalism. I am proud to call her sister and
friend and appreciate more than I can say a unique relationship
that I know will last a lifetime! Diane, I would follow you
anywhere (almost)!

W E L C O M E Welcome to the National Association of
Christian Women Entrepreneurs—your home
where we are colleagues, friends, supporters,
achievers, and, most of all, we live by God’s

Grace. We're so glad you're here!

COMMUNITY

We provide expert education from as many new voices
as possible at least twice a week on a variety of subjects!
All webinars are open to the public and are recorded
then stored in our classroom vault, which now contains
over 700 offerings in over 25 topical classrooms
available at all times for our Elite Members.

EDUCATION

We create space for weekly virtual, and monthly face-
to-face networking opportunities so you can shout your
special offerings from the rooftops!

NETWORKING

We've adopted a little schoolgirl from Guatemala
(Liseth) and travel to Guatemala to help other Christian
women entrepreneurs. It looks like we may go to Peru as
well! Pray for us! AND join us!

MISSIONS
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     I appreciate NACWE fans, free group members, and
especially elite members because they have shown me trust
and confidence and friendship along the way. It had to be as
hard on them when NACWE changed owners as it was for
Diane and I to even consider and then plan and make this
blessed transition. It’s a testimony to who you are. And I love
you.

What are you waiting for?
NACWE.ORG/JOIN

Blessings,

Karen Lindwall-Bourg
Dr. Karen Lindwall-Bourg, your NACWE President and Sister!

Join Christian Women Building Successful Businesses Together

Service with a smile! I love that we encourage everyone to
pay it forward. As an organization we sponsor Vilma Lizeth
(11) from Guatemala, a young school aged girl we hope to
meet one day. We travel to Guatemala and have been
invited to Peru to work with other Christian women
entrepreneurs. We pay it forward every chance we get! It
helps that our Missions Coordinator Kathy Owen Gifford
speaks perfect Spanish!
Virtual Work sessions  – we meet together four times a
week and sometimes more, to say hello, pray, buckle down
and really get some work done, and celebrate together!
Chatty Cathy’s - we get together often just to have a chat
and get to know one another. We are women after all! We
love to talk to one another.
And most importantly… Prayer – we are a community that
prays for you every day. AND, We gather together every
Thursday morning and pray led by our Spiritual
Coordinator Jasmine Tosseth-Smith. I am blessed every
time I show up to the Prayer Call!
Specials, challenges, and conferences – we offer fifth
Tuesday specials, WE-Wednesday presentations from our
Elite NACWE Members, challenges throughout the year
based on topics you’ve requested, and a wonderful
conference every year. Join us! Be sure to thank our
Conference Planner and Coordinator Jessica Hammock for
the wonderful work she has done. She kept me in line as
best as she could!

     Caveat: there is no way that you can plug-in to absolutely
everything NACWE has to offer. I love that about us! But I
encourage you to ask the Lord where you belong most and
participate this year like you never have before! See what HE
does!  
   Let’s connect in community, network, grow through
education, and pay it forward together for the most successful
year and New Year yet!

The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make
his face to shine upon you and be gracious to you;
the Lord lift up his countenance upon you and
give you peace. Numbers 6: 24-26 (ESV)
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WHAT AM I MOST PROUD OF TO DATE?
Friendships that will last a lifetime.
Grace-filled transitions.
A team (behind the scenes) that keeps NACWE running
like a well-oiled machine with or without me,  sometimes in
spite of me! Kathy Hadzibajric manages back office
everything, Eleina Shinn Rose manages all thing website
and more, Kim Steadman will be making your classroom
look even better and more streamlined, if that's possible,
and Callie Revell works magic as a detailed editor, creator,
designer... well, we're not sure there is anything she cannot
do! They are miracle workers!
A Community filled with like-minded Christian women
entrepreneurs who are willing to communicate and
connect and collaborate along the way.
Networking opportunities – I love that even though most
Facebook groups say “no promotions,“ we say, "shout from
the rooftops who you are and what you do" every week, in
every group we have – just under the Marketplace
Monday meme, please, to keep our group from becoming
too "salesy."
Expert Education on 50 to 52 Tuesdays/year from
Christian women entrepreneurs like us from all across the
globe to help us tweak that mindset, wrap our hearts
around God’s calling on our lives, learn to do it better and
better, and take the next step/push the button/whatever it
takes to grow and add value to everyone’s life and
business/ministry! Your Education Coordinator, Danika
Deva, keeps you posted every week with announcements
about our current theme, expert presenter, and replays.
She helps you understand what’s in a vast Classroom of
over 30 topics containing over 800 offerings!
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Welcome to McKinney, Texas—

     The elements that made McKinney unique from its
beginnings are the same that continue to attract residents,
visitors and businesses to our community today.  Beautiful
tree-l ined streets,  diverse residential  neighborhoods,
outstanding educational  opportunities,  a  robust business
environment,  a  charming historic  downtown and a strong
sense of  community make McKinney truly stand out.  The
city's   Unique by nature  brand is  more than a tagline,  it
embodies the community's  wil l ingness to work together to
make McKinney a great place to be.  As one of  the fastest-
growing cities in the nation,  residents,  businesses and
visitors show that they strongly embrace the community's
vision and strong overall  quality of  l ife.
     Just  30 miles north of  downtown Dallas,  McKinney is  a
picturesque city with a small-town feel  that is  quite
different from the Metroplex's  urban sprawl.  Our friendly
charm, green spaces and comfortable pace belie the fact
that McKinney,  with a 2019 population of  nearly 190,000,  is
one of  the fastest-growing cities in America.
     The nation continues to recognize McKinney as a stand-
out community.   Money  Magazine ranked McKinney the  #1
Best Place to Live in America  in 2014.  Factors considered
included employment,  schools,  crime and safety,  as well  as
overall  quality of  l ife aspects including a feeling of
community pride.  This  adds to the  accolades the city has
already received.
     While many factors combine to make McKinney a truly
special  place in America,  it  is  the people in McKinney who
bring these vibrant qualities to l ife.  That community spirit  is
evident in a friendly,  safe and inviting city that holds strong
ties to its  roots and history while enjoying rapid economic
development and continually adding new amenities that
compliment and expand our unique quality of  l ife.This  is
McKinney,  Texas,  and we are Unique By Nature.

Unique By Nature

Text on the history of  McKinney from the Official  Website  of
McKinney,  Texas (mckinneytexas.org) .  Top photo courtesy of
Coll in  County Freedom Fighters.  Middle photo courtesy of
TripAdvisor.  Bottom photo courtesy of  Food Walks of  Texas.

When we first moved here in 1996 as a newly blended
Brady/Bourg-Bunch family, the population of

McKinney was a mere 35,000. We fell in love with the
small town feel and the proximity to larger cities

and/or rural areas—it was the best of all worlds! It still
is! Now we're sitting at about 180,000+!

DINING SUGGESTIONS!
There are plenty of  restaurant chains in  McKinney to suit  any fancy,  but  i f  you're looking for  somewhere unique,  take the short  12-minute drive to Historic  Downtown McKinney!

Local Yocal BBQ & Grill: You might want to head over there for some

of the best barbecue ever!

Square Burger: They have all sorts of unique burger meats and the

best sweet potato fries with aioli sauce ever!

The Pantry: I love their food, but their pies "take the cake!"

Spoons: Sunday, if you're still in McKinney, please join us at Spoons

for the best breakfast ever! They are famous for unique muffins and

great coffee and tea options!

TIP: Download the Facebook LOCAL App to find other offerings!



SCHEDULE

Friday, September 18
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8:00 AM | REGISTRATION, COFFEE, MEET & GREET

8:30 AM | PRAISE & WORSHIP
with Chantal Marie

 9:00 AM | WELCOME
Karen Lindwall-Bourg, NACWE President

10:00 AM | CONFIDENCE TO HOLD THE REINS TO REIGN AS YOU WORK GOD'S WAY! ..... 11
Karen Lindwall-Bourg

11:30 AM | YOUR LIFE, YOUR LEGACY ............................................................................ 13
Kim Smith

12:30 PM | LUNCH .......................................................................................................... 17
"Nourishing God's Way" Sponsored by Diane Cunningham Ellis

2:30 PM | GUIDED JOURNALING ................................................................................... 22
Jasmine Tosseth-Smith

11:00 AM | BREAK

3:10 PM | BREAK

3:30 PM | NEDX TALKS ................................................................................................. 23

5:45 PM | CLOSING 
Karen Lindwall-Bourg

Saturday, September 19

8:00 AM | REGISTRATION, COFFEE, MEET & GREET 

8:30 AM | PRAISE & WORSHIP 
with Chantal Marie

1:30 PM | GIFTED TO GRACEFULLY LEAD ..................................................................... 19
Angela Hallford
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SCHEDULE

9:30 AM | NEDX TALKS ................................................................................................ 28

11:00 AM | A DECADE OF DISCOVERY .......................................................................... 31

12:30 PM | LUNCH.......................................................................................................... 35
"How God Made You to Complete the Vision that He Gave You" Sponsored by Heather Rosson

1:30 PM | KEYNOTE SPEAKER ...................................................................................... 37
Shae Bynes

10:30 AM | BREAK

3:30 PM | BREAK

4:00 PM | EXPERT PANEL ............................................................................................. 41

More Things to Discover!

WELCOME LETTER .......................................................................................................................................... 3

ABOUT THE PRESIDENT ...................................................................................................................................

5

WHAT'S NEW IN NACWE? ............................................................................................................................... 8

CONFERENCE EVALUATION .......................................................................................................................... 47

FINDING NACWE ON SOCIAL MEDIA ............................................................................................................

9

SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW MEMBERS! ............................................................................................................

44

Diane Cunningham Ellis

12:00 PM | CONNECT
Angela Hallford

3:00 PM | GUIDED JOURNALING ................................................................................. 22
Jasmine Tosseth-Smith

 9:00 AM | WELCOME 
Diane Cunningham Ellis, NACWE Founder

NAVIGATING MCKINNEY ...............................................................................................................................

NEXT YEAR'S CONFERENCE ..........................................................................................................................

45

46



WHAT'S NEW
IN NACWE?

MORE relationships
MORE networking
MORE education
MORE missions
MORE discounts
MORE trips

FEATURES
We want to feature Elite

NACWE members at least
quarterly in some of the most

unique ways ever!

UNITS
We'll help you keep up with some of the mini

offerings NACWE provides by adding to the units
section of our social learning Facebook groups:

monthly games
monthly, perhaps weekly paths for success
prequels to each weeks educational offerings

LEVEL UP MASTERMIND SESSIONS
Each month, maybe January, definitely February through

October, NACWE elite members will be invited to meet with
Karen and the NACWE team. We will give a quick presentation
and then work on whatever you need to work on most at that

time! We want you to be wildly successful in 2021!
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     She is President of the [Inter] National
Association of Christian Women Entrepreneurs
(which was established in 2010 and adopted the
Helping Professionals Alliance in 2017 and the
International Christian Mompreneur Network in
2019), COACH at Karen Bourg COmpanies,
Founder of RHEMA Publishing House (2016),
RHEMA Lakeside Retreat Centers (2017), and
RHEMA Counseling Associates (2007).
     Karen’s mission is to help Christian women
entrepreneurs achieve levels of success worth
celebrating in their entrepreneur, writing and
publishing, life, and missions endeavors. She
passionately embraces intentional growth and feels
growth spurts are “like opening presents every
day!”
     As someone who was tragically widowed young
and beautifully helped to grieve well, she has
consistently served families in crisis since 1995,
and has published several books to help the whole
family in the shadows of grief and mourning, and to
help children and those who work with children on
a journey through bereavement toward wellness.
She and her counseling team wrote a book on
Wellness to encourage the whole individual in the
dimensions of body, emotions, livelihood, intellect,
environment, family/friends, and spiritual
(B.E.L.I.E.F.S.).
     She has co-authored books on testimonies of
triumphs, living your calling, living with a grateful
heart, and living bravely.
     Karen is a hands-on encourager and exhorter, a
passionate teacher, one full of wisdom and faith
who loves to add value to others through a
connected and like-minded community, networking
niches, expert educational forums, and missions
opportunities for Christian women entrepreneurs.
     Karen is wife to Fred, Mommy to six children and
5 in-loves, and Nana to 9 (and counting)
“grandorables!” Spoils ‘em rotten! She lives on a
North Texas “ranchette” and collects and cares for
a menagerie of animals protected always with the
help of a herd of beloved and loyal Great Pyrenees!
     You can learn more about Karen at her website
(karenbourg.com) and by following her at Karen
Lyon Lindwall-Bourg on Facebook. She is available
for in-person/live and virtual events and
interviews.

KAREN LINDWALL-BOURG IS A:

A B O U T  K A R E N

9

Passionate and Engaging Entrepreneur
Celebration Coach & Retreat Host
Inspiring Author & Publisher
Minister/Missionary [Missions]

PRESIDENT OF NACWE & ICMN



November 12-15, 2020
2021 dates also available.

Our retreats provide:
You’ve been aching to write!

a like-minded nurturing community,
the expertise and experience of our writing and publishing coach
an opportunity for winning action
the planning and structure necessary to help you reach
extraordinary levels of success worth celebrating with your writing (and publishing)!

ALL at the serene and beautiful Lake Winnsboro, Texas!

karenbourg.com/retreattowrite

Visit our website to sign
up for your FREE copy of

the 7 C’s for Writing Well!



with Dr. Karen Lindwall-Bourg

Confidence to Hold the Reins to
Reign as You Work God's Way!

KAREN LINDWALL-BOURG  is  President of  the National  Association of  Christ ian Women

Entrepreneurs (which was established in 2010 and adopted the Helping Professionals  Al l iance

in 2017 and the International  Christ ian Mompreneur Network in  2019),  COACH at  Karen

Bourg COmpanies,  Founder of  RHEMA Publishing House (2016),  RHEMA Lakeside Retreat

Centers  (2017),  and RHEMA Counsel ing Associates  (2007).  Karen’s  mission is  to  help

Christ ian women entrepreneurs  achieve levels  of  success  worth celebrating in  their

entrepreneur,  writ ing and publishing,  l i fe ,  and missions endeavors.  She has authored and co-

authored books on testimonies  of  tr iumphs,  l iving your cal l ing,  l iving with a grateful  heart ,

and l iving bravely,  and experiencing grief .  Karen is  wife  to Fred,  Mommy to s ix  chi ldren and 5

in-loves,  and Nana to 9 (and counting)  “grandorables!”  You can learn more about Karen at  her

website  (karenbourg.com )  and by fol lowing her  at  Karen Lyon Lindwall-Bourg on Facebook.

She is  avai lable  for  in-person/l ive and virtual  events  and interviews.

God uses powerful words to describe women in leadership. What words will you stand upon in

confidence this year?

Understand God Called You to Reign

Take Up the Reins to Reign

Put on Your Crown, Grab the Reins, and REIGN with Confidence

LEAD ON!
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N O T E S

How will you work God's way and lead with confidence as you build your business/ministry God's Way?

1.

2.

3.

I would LOVE to help you work God's way to achieve extraordinary levels of success worth

celebrating! So, I 'm offering a FREE Discovery Call to anyone with these Note Pages! Set up your

Discovery Call today at karenbourg.com/work-with-me. Fill out the Work With Me form and receive

a link to my calendar to set up a Zoom call. Discover! Decide!
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with Kim Smith

Your Life, Your Legacy

LEGACY IS A SEED... WISDOM IS THE FERTILIZER.

KIM SMITH  went from l iving on the donations of  others  as  a  chi ld to now generously giving to

others  and teaching them how to turn their  f inancial  l i fe  around.  She is  a  Financial  Wellness

Coach who teaches people how to have confidence in  the way they handle money.  Her mission

is  to teach couples  to get  on the same page with money,  get  off  the rol ler  coaster  of  l iving

paycheck to paycheck,  teach them how to pay off  debt quickly  and to f ind hope,  peace and

freedom in their  f inances.  Kim is  a  mom of  2 and granny to 5 with another grand on the way.

In the spring of  2021,  she is  launching a lakehouse retreat  venue 1 hour.  west  of  St .  Louis .

Kim is  passionate about seeing people reach f inancial  freedom so they are able  to ful ly  pursue

God’s  plan for  their  l i fe .    Above al l  e lse,  Kim has a passion for  the Lord and the cal l ing He has

placed on her  l i fe .  Find Kim at  kimsmithcoach.com  or  on Facebook at  Kim Smith Coaching.

"Be supernaturally infused with strength through your life-union with the Lord Jesus.

Stand victorious with the force of His explosive power flowing in and through you."

(Ephesians 6:10 TPT)

I.  Preparation

       A. Prayer

       B. Ears to hear (teachable)

       C. Vision

II.  Positioned 

       A. As a Child of the King

       B. For Authority Matt 28:18-19

III. Propelled/Promotion

       A.  Ripple Effect

              1. Spiritual

              2.Character

              3.Life-Marriage/Family 

              4.Financial

              5.Business

       B. Impact felt 

              1. Speaking and Praying

              2. By Giving
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995NACWE Conference Special:
3-month Coaching Package

KIMSMITHCOACH.COM

$ 795$

until September 30, 2020
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Diane Cunningham Ellis, M.Ed. is the former

President and Founder of NACWE.  Diane is a

“business therapist,” plane crash survivor,

author, consultant, speaker, artist, marathon

runner, and fun friend. She has a Master’s

Degree in Education (Guidance and Counseling)

from Whitworth College in Spokane,

Washington, as well as a Bachelor’s Degree in

Interpersonal Communications. She is a woman

living in recovery and is now a Life Recovery

Coach, which she offers through her ReStart

Coaching Program. She loves being creative,

which she expresses through her painting,

"Heart Art by Diane." She is also the author of

seven books.  Diane currently lives in Irving,

Texas with her husband, Jim.

About

Follow Diane on Social Media

@DianeCunningham

@LifeCoachDiane

@DianeCunningham

DIANE
CUNNINGHAM
ELLIS

Diane’s mission is to inspire women
to dream big, catch on fire, and

change the world.

Learn more about Diane at
www.dianecunningham.com.
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with Diane Cunningham Ellis, NACWE Founder

Nourishing God's Way

Embracing the body, boundaries and brilliance God gave you:

Enhancing your nourishment practices:

Encouraging your own evolution for God’s sake:
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God has gifted you

with your unique

temperament to

gracefully lead

with:

Courageous

Confidence

Conscientious

Connection

Circumspect

Correction

ANGELA HALLFORD has been an educator  most  of  her  l i fe  and has taught chi ldren,

youth,  and adult  Bible  studies  for  over  30 years.  She has a BS in  Industrial  Distr ibution

from Texas A&M University.  She has also been a certif ied Human Behavior  Science

Consultant with  Uniquely You  for  22 years.  This  has enabled her  to equip hundreds of

individuals  in  understanding and uti l iz ing their  DISC temperaments and their  Spir itual

Gift  mixes,  as  wel l  as  confl ict  management and resolution ski l ls .  Angela enjoys music,

painting,  and making greeting cards and Kumihimo jewelry.  Her passion is  to  learn and to

teach.  She and her  husband  have been happily  married for  over  30 years,  and they have

two adult  chi ldren and recently  became grandparents!  Learn more about Angela at

furthermoreliving.com .

with Angela Hallford

Gifted to Gracefully Lead
UNBOXING THE GIFT OF YOUR TEMPERAMENT

What is your

grateful

response?

Interested in people
Inspiring

Influencing
Inducing

Impressing
Interactive

Shy
Servant
Steady
Stable

Submissive
Specialist

Security-oriented

Cautious
Competent
Calculating
Compliant
Careful
Contemplative

Dominating
Directing
Driving
Demanding
Determined
Decisive
Doing
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ANGELA HALLFORD
COACH AND SPEAKER

FURTHERMORELIVING.COM/FREEINVENTORY

with

"UNBOXING THE
GIFT OF YOU!"
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JASMINE TOSSETH-SMITH  loves to tel l  personal ,  as  wel l  as  brand stories.  Through her  free onl ine

publication for  Christ ian Women -  The Everyday Crown Rocker Magazine,  Jasmine tel ls  the stories  of

incredible  women (and a couple men)  co-creating l ives  that  matter  in  partnership with our Heavenly

Father.  The magazine serves to upl ift ,  inspire,  encourage and motivate women to seek God dai ly,  grow

in their  faith and shine their  l ight  for  the glory of  God.  Jasmine is  also passionate about tel l ing brand

stories.  Your brand is  your voice and your mark in  and on the world.  Through Crown Rocker Digital

Publications,  Jasmine not  only supports  you in tel l ing your brand story,  but  helps to el iminate the

overwhelm,  reduce the stress  and ease the burden of  content creation.  Crown Rocker Digital

Publications creates your course workbooks and worksheets,  newsletters ,  booklets ,  pamphlets ,

posters,  business  cards,  social  media graphics  and al l  things digital  media.  She l ives  in  North Dakota

with her  3 chi ldren,  2 adorable grandchildren and the 2 turtles  (named Ketchup and Mustard)  that

her young sons just  had to have.

with Jasmine Tosseth-Smith

Guided Journaling Exercises

1.  Water in the Wilderness

Helping entrepreneurs see and look for how God is showing up, even in the

difficult seasons.

2.  Broken Prayers

Helping entrepreneurs that part of letting go of the grind is getting honest with

God. Helping them learn the power of a passionate prayer life; good, bad and

ugly.

3.  The NACWE Woman's Business Strategy 101: Prayer

Teaching prayer as a strategy for business.

As Jasmine guides you through these journaling exercises,

record your thoughts, ideas, and inspiration in the notes pages

here or a separate notebook. You can also save this page for

future use if you ever struggle for topics to write about!
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MELANIE SCHAAB  obtained a bioethics  degree before going to midwifery school  to obtain a trade

degree in  midwifery,  and then university  to obtain two associates  degrees in  science and nursing,  and

then a baccalaureate of  science in  nursing.  She and her  husband moved to Japan,  where >98% of  the

population is  Japanese and <1% are non-Asian,  an experience that  taught her  a  lot  about immigration

and l iving as  a  minority.  After  returning to the United States,  she went back to school  to become a

family  nurse practit ioner.  She now owns her  own practice,  where she provides hol ist ic  mainstream

and alternative medical  care.  She especial ly  enjoys reaching out  to people who otherwise have

diff iculty accessing medical  care for  f inancial  or  phi losophical  reasons,  including medical  pariahs and

groups that  are tradit ional ly  distrustful  of  medical  care.  Melanie and her  husband,  Derek,  have four

daughters  and two cats.  She homeschools  her  daughters,  teaches high school  chemistry,  and studies

Japanese.  She also occasionally  writes  for  the Raphael  Health Services  Quarterly  and blog and is  soon

to publish You Call  the Shots,  a  book which describes f ive main reasons why laypeople should protect

their  medical  autonomy,  the power to make medical  decisions for  themselves and their  chi ldren,

including dozens of  specif ic  examples of  “sett led science”  that  turned out to be false,  medical  and

scientif ic  fraud,  and more.
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Don't Panic:
Entrepreneurship In a Pandemic

MELANIE SCHAAB

Psychology:

Masks:

Gloves:

Hygiene:

Diet & "Supplements":



We are all equipped for what we need in this life, including emotional wellness. So what does
emotional wellness include? We will look at the keys to Emotional Wellness:

NEDX talks

JESSICA HAMMOCK  has a Masters of  Science in Counseling from Texas A & M Commerce.  She

is a  Licensed Professional  Counselor,  Certif ied School  Counselor and Certif ied Trauma

Specialist .  She currently serves as the Director of  Behavioral  and Mental  Health for Responsive

Education Solutions Charter school,  one of  the largest charters in Texas with over 75 campuses

across the state.  Jessica is  passionate about emotional  wellness.  She endeavors to teach others

about emotional  health,  empowers them to break free of  what is  holding them back and

connects them with their  voice of  freedom. Jessica has over 15 years experience in the f ield of

education ranging from teacher to administrator and all  the things in between.  In her free time,

she serves as a Lead Trainer for The Road Adventure l ife enrichment program and as a

facil itator for Lighthouse for New Hope,  a  grief  support program. Jessica l ives in Plano,  Texas

with her husband of  13 years,  Aaron.  She enjoys studying Hebrew and leading a weekly home

fellowship group.

Emotional Melodies

JESSICA HAMMOCK

E

M

O

T

I

O

N

A

L

Recognizing When I Am In or Out of Tune
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God Has NOT Re-Called His Calling on Your Life (even during these uncertain times)
 
Plan Purposefully to Led By the Lord, Achieve Extraordinary Levels of Success Worth Celebrating
 
Create a Masterful Marketing Design Led By the Lord, that will help you Achieve Extraordinary
Levels of Success Worth Celebrating

N A C W E . O R G 2 5
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Reign On!

KAREN LINDWALL-BOURG

Calling, Planning, Marketing, and Following Through

KAREN LINDWALL-BOURG  is  President of  the National  Association of  Christ ian Women

Entrepreneurs (which was established in 2010 and adopted the Helping Professionals  Al l iance

in 2017 and the International  Christ ian Mompreneur Network in  2019),  COACH at  Karen

Bourg COmpanies,  Founder of  RHEMA Publishing House (2016),  RHEMA Lakeside Retreat

Centers  (2017),  and RHEMA Counsel ing Associates  (2007).  Karen’s  mission is  to  help

Christ ian women entrepreneurs  achieve levels  of  success  worth celebrating in  their

entrepreneur,  writ ing and publishing,  l i fe ,  and missions endeavors.  She has authored and co-

authored books on testimonies  of  tr iumphs,  l iving your cal l ing,  l iving with a grateful  heart ,

and l iving bravely,  and experiencing grief .  Karen is  wife  to Fred,  Mommy to s ix  chi ldren and 5

in-loves,  and Nana to 9 (and counting)  “grandorables!”  You can learn more about Karen at  her

website  (karenbourg.com )  and by fol lowing her  at  Karen Lyon Lindwall-Bourg on Facebook.

She is  avai lable  for  in-person/l ive and virtual  events  and interviews.

We hope you’ll join our PDF2 Mastermind Program: 
Steps to PDF2 Success!

A. Decide today that you want to reach new heights with your next offer-service,

program, or product.

renew your God-given calling
plan purposefully
design a masterful marketing plan
follow through with Jzenness!

B. Invest in yourself-it’s the only investment you’ll make that has the potential of a

100% return on investment!

C. Sign up for our mastermind program at NACWE.org/join. For the month of

September 2020, $1460 per year. October-December 2020, $1825. In 2021, $2920.

D. Join us every Monday from 3:00 to 4:30 PM Central Standard Time



Livelihood and Your FAITH

Livelihood and THE 3 D's

Livelihood and FINANCES

Livelihood and THE NEXT GENERATION

NEDX talks

FRED BOURG is  an accomplished R&D Leader and Development Engineer  with 45+ years  of

progressive industrial  experience,  demonstrating “value added” results  in  Consumer Product  and

Industrial  Process  Systems Development.  He discovered,  developed,  and implemented numerous

techniques,  instruments,  methods,  and systems for  measurement and real  t ime control  of  food and

beverage manufacture and mil itary systems,  result ing in  40+ patents.  His  areas of  Technical

Expertise  include:  Product  Development,  Process  Systems Engineering/Development,  and Data

Analytics ,  leveraging a Customer/Consumer Centric  Approach.  Fred is  an accomplished

Organizational  Leader,  People Developer,  Career/Business  Coach,  Mentor,  and Champion of

individual  achievement within “team” oriented cultures.  He has received numerous corporate level

awards recognizing aff inity  for  bringing “Outside the Box”  into “the Box”!  He considers  his  greatest

achievement to be his  s ix  healthy,  wel l-adjusted (most  of  the t ime)  chi ldren,  11 (and counting)

grandchildren,  and the love of  his  l i fe ,  your Host  and NACWE Leader (Karen Lindwall-Bourg) .

Pursuing Livelihood While
Working God's Way

FRED BOURG
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KATHY GIFFORD, M.Ed.  is  a  graduate of  the University  of  West  Alabama where she graduated with

a Masters  of  Education degree in  Education Design Technology.  Her passion and why is  to  continue as

a l i fe- long learner  and to faci l itate students  of  al l  ages with art ,  reading,  writ ing,  Bibl ical ,  and

technological  l i teracy to become l i felong learners  who acquire the highest  level  of  education they

desire.  During the 2020 COVID-19 quarantine,  Kathy started a successful  kids’  virtual  art  c lass  on

Facebook (@VirtualArtsNCraftsShowNTell )  and a women’s  doodle group (@DoodleAlltheDayO).  Al l

are welcome!  Kathy volunteers  as  a  family  cris is  coach and serves on the board as  secretary of  WRC

in Athens,  Alabama,  an abundant l i fe  hub coaching young women through cris is  s ituations in

f inances,  marriage,  parenting,  and pregnancy.  Kathy was a Bi l ingual  Parent Liaison and Assistant to

the Director  of  Federal  Programs for  Athens City Schools  in  Athens,  Alabama for  two years.  Kathy

enjoyed 13 years  in  corporate America in  downtown Dallas,  Texas as  a  Sales  Support  Special ist  in

Desktop Publishing with LexisNexis .  Kathy l ives  in  Harvest ,  Alabama with her  husband of  20 years,

Stephen,  and three spoi led rotten dogs,  Peanut,  Rocky,  and Milo.  Together,  they enjoy their  church

family,  travel ing,  art ,  and spending t ime with extended family  including 13 Nephews,  5 Nieces,  5

Goddaughters,  and 1 Godson.

I Rein in my will, give God the reins: 
I allow/ask Him to take the reins… and to...

I chose His leadership
I lean on His understanding, not my own
I give Him the Glory with my days, and He...

Rain of Blessing - Food, Confirmation, Presence, Reward
Rain of Terror - Punishment, Anilhation, Destruction

REIN (BIBLE RAIN CHECK - ________ verses in the Bible about REIN)
 

 
REIGN - (BIBLE RAIN CHECK - ________ verses in the Bible about REIGN)
 

 
RAINs -  (BIBLE RAIN CHECK - ________ verses in the Bible about RAIN)
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Rein, Reign, and Rain
KATHY OWEN-GIFFORD from Doodle All the Day-O

Join the Free Doodle All the Day-O Facebook Group! Basic Membership and 1 Month Free

Dare to Doodle Challenge to all who join today and post their doodle image with tag

#2020NACWECONFERENCE #2020DOODLEALLTHEDAY-O
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LUE KRALTCHEV is  a  prol i f ic  storytel ler ,  historian,  and brand culture curator.  She received

her BA in Modern Languages and Literature and she is  currently  completing her  Masters  Degree

in Organizational  Dynamics and Global  Studies  at  Southern Methodist  University.  She has

spent her  l i fe  studying cultures and what makes them unique and f lourish.  Always seeking a

new adventure,  she is  a  globetrotter  who has l ived in 6 countries  and traveled to over  50.  Ever-

eager  to connect  with people,  she’s  a  polyglot  who speaks 8 languages.  Lue is  a  veteran in the

hospital ity  industry working internationally  in  restaurant operations,  cul inary,  leadership

development,  and Human Resources.  She serves as  Director  of  Development and Team

Experience for  a  global  restaurant company and operates a  culture and communication

consult ing f irm.  Learn more about Lue at  luekraltchev.com .

Culture and The Way
LUE KRALTCHEV

Clarity:

Alignment:

A Compass:
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ANNETTE BRIDGES  and her  husband John are Texas cattle  ranchers.  She has a monthly column in

North Texas Farm & Ranch magazine t it led,  “When a city  gir l  goes country.”  And she’s  the owner of

Ranch House Gift  Shop.  She’s  written books and created journals  and coloring books especial ly

tai lored for  women,  chi ldren and dachshund lovers.  She loves to write,  doodle,  paint  and take photos

of  their  cows.  She uses her  art  and photography to create al l  kinds of  products  you’ l l  f ind in  her  shop.

When you visit  her  Etsy Store,  you’ l l  see her  product  photos at  various settings around their  cattle

ranch.  She wanted to give her  shoppers  a  gl impse of  the cattle  ranch she loves.  Annette invites  you to

fol low her  Facebook page i f  you love cows,  need some inspiration or  giggles  and want to keep up with

her latest  news and adventures: .facebook.com/TexasAuthorAnnetteBridges

I’m coming to you gals virtually this year surrounded by our beautiful bovines. Somehow this seems appropriate since it was

at the #2019NACWEConference when I had a big epiphany that I was a cattle rancher - and not JUST a cattle rancher's

wife. I’d like to share a wee bit about the following three points that have changed my life professionally, emotionally and

in my marriage, largely in the past year.
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Let's Shoptalk with the Cows!
ANNETTE BRIDGES

1.  You have to know who you are to be who you are.

If everything is too hard, are you trying to be someone other than who you really are?

2.  Love your life and it will be worth living.

I hope you realize LOVE of the process, journey and steps required so you reach your goal with joy
and satisfaction along the way.

 
3.  Let what you know, love and need inspire what you create and write.

Know “let it be easy” is possible. Any inspiration or ideas needed come easily when you let them
bloom from what you know, love and need.



  Jump in and  ________________________

  Jump in and ____________________ YOUR

__________________________________,

______________________________, AND

____________________________ TO GOD

  Jump in and _______________________  

___________________________________

  Jump in ________________________ and

__________________________________!

POGO:

1.

2.

3.

4.

NEDX talks

DANIKA DEVA  is  a  Jesus loving,  intentional ly  l iving,  principal ity  f ighting,  woman of  God

who del ights  in  coaching kids  and famil ies  to f ind H.O.P.E.  in  the areas of  their  Home,

Outlook,  Purpose,  and Education!  As an educator  and hope dealer ,  she distr ibutes s imple,

l i fe-changing solutions through her  international  teaching,  coaching,  speaking,  writ ing,

music,  and intercessory prayer.  Her God-given Ph.D.  in  "Hard Knocks"  and "God Rocks"

has equipped her  to inspire  others  to “Be Intentional”  and choose joy and hope in hardship

so they can not  only heal  but  f lourish.  She can be found at  DanikaDeva.com .

DANIKA DEVA

From Hopeless to Hope List
Jumping into Jesus like a POGO stick!

Join the lifetime Powerpages membership for 29.99! It will go up to 49.99 after the conference.  Includes topics like

home-parenting, organization, relationships, Waiting on God, Smart Goals, Action Plans, Organization,

Productivity, Steps to Publishing on KDP, and more! danikadeva.vipmembervault.com
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DIANE CUNNINGHAM ELLIS,  M.Ed.  is  the former President and Founder of

NACWE. Diane is  a  “business  therapist ,”  plane crash survivor,  author,  consultant,

speaker,  art ist ,  marathon runner,  and fun fr iend.  She has a Master ’s  Degree in

Education (Guidance and Counsel ing)  from Whitworth Col lege in  Spokane,

Washington,  as  wel l  as  a  Bachelor ’s  Degree in  Interpersonal  Communications.

She is  a  woman l iving in  recovery and is  now a Life  Recovery Coach,  which she

offers  through her  ReStart  Coaching Program. She loves being creative,  which she

expresses through her  painting,  "Heart  Art  by Diane."  She is  also the author of

seven books.   Diane currently  l ives  in  Irving,  Texas with her  husband,  J im.

Connect  with Diane on her  website:  www.dianecunningham.com .

Diane will share her top 10 entrepreneurial tips learned since NACWE launched 10 years

ago and the power of action. Lessons learned, mistakes made and the keys to success.

with Diane Cunningham Ellis, NACWE Founder

A Decade of Discovery
TEN YEARS. TEN TIPS.
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HEATHER ROSSON  is  a  productivity  coach and business  strategist .  She helps Christ ian

entrepreneurs get  more done in less  t ime,  so that  they have t ime for  faith,  family,  and fun.  She

believes that  a  ful l  and abundant l i fe  is  one that  has God and family  at  the center,  work that

focuses on others  and leaves room for  ministry,  fun and rest ,  e l iminating burnout.  Heather str ives

for  each cl ient  to create the l i fe  they’ve always dreamed of ,  by focusing on their  divine purpose

first .  Heather taught high school  math for  many years.  It  was during her  t ime as a  teacher that

she began to look for  ways to optimize and systematize everything.  There were never  enough

hours in  the day,  and she wanted to be able to not  only teach teenagers  how to do math but also

to love themselves,  to  be kind to others  around them and to feel  confident in  what they are

capable of .  When Heather left  the classroom, she carried the same love of  teaching and those

core values into the world of  entrepreneurship.  Heather has a B.S.  in  Mathematics  and a B.A.  in

Religious Studies.  In  2012,  she completed a M.A.  in  Practical  Theology and became a Certif ied

Leadership Coach.  Heather loves her  Arizona desert  l i fe ,  with her  husband and three chi ldren.

Her greatest  passion is  to  point  people to Jesus and help them fulf i l l  the mission that  He gave

them. You can f ind out  more at  www.heatherrosson.com .
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Ultradian Rhythms: Utilizing the natural ebb and flow of your energy

with Heather Rosson

How God Made You to Complete
the Vision that He Gave You

Lark vs. Night Owl: Shifts in the Ultradian Rhythm that is YOU

Recreate to Re-Create: We all know that it is important to practice self-care, but it

goes beyond that.



N O T E S
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SHAE BYNES is  a  passionate storyteller,  bridge builder,  and strategist  who ignites and equips leaders to be catalysts for

transformation in their  spheres of  influence.Known as “Chief  Fire Igniter”,  she has reached over a half  mil l ion aspiring and

current entrepreneurs around the globe through her devotionals,  books,  courses,  short f i lms,  and podcasts.    Her teaching

and mentoring provide inspiration and practical  strategies for doing business in partnership with God for greater Kingdom

impact in the marketplace.  Shae co-founded the Kingdom Driven Entrepreneur movement in 2012 and her most popular

book  Grace Over Grind:  How Grace Will  Take Your Business Where Grinding Can’t   is  shifting the way people l ive,  work,  and

engage the world around them. Whether she is  sharing on platforms publicly or consulting privately,  you can expect Shae to

deliver an abundance of  truth with love,  grace,  and contagious joy.  Shae holds a bachelor’s  degree in Computer Science and

Masters of  Business Administration from the University of  South Florida and University of  Florida respectively.  Shae has

been married to her husband Phil  for 20 years and is  mom to three beautiful  daughters,  ranging from toddler to college

student.  She has a healthy addiction to sunshine and water and calls  the Fort Lauderdale,  Florida area her home.

Co-Founder of Kingdom Driven Entrepreneur and

Author of Grace Over Grind

Shae Bynes
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
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Our mission is to inspire, teach, and mentor entrepreneurs who desire to be led by God in their
business, so they can experience His best and have a greater Kingdom impact in the

marketplace. Our vision is to see individuals, families, cities, and industries radically
transformed for God’s glory. We envision a community of thriving entrepreneurs with businesses

that serve as a sign and wonder to the world; full of the grace and power of Jesus Christ.

FIND BOOKS, COURSES, STUDY GUIDES, AND MORE AT 

KINGDOMDRIVENENTREPRENEUR.COM
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Shae Bynes Karen
Lindwall-Bourg

Diane
Cunningham Ellis

Angela Hallford Kim Smith

Questions I Want to Ask (Before I Forget!)

Expert Panel
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Save the Date for Next Year's Conference...

#2021NACWEEverything 
#2021NACWEConference

Your Time with the Lord, Your Written and
Spoken Message to the World! Leave 
with a refined message that you
"just cannot NOT share!"

Felicia J. Slattery, M.A., M.Ad.Ed., is a #1 best-selling author of four
books, an internationally-acclaimed, award-winning championship speaker,
and has happy clients and customers in 22 countries around the world. She
will be speaking on this topic: "Speak, Serve, Scribe, and Shine!" Learn more
about Felicia at feliciaslattery.com.



WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/NACWEFREEDOM
Our public group that's growing more and more by the day. Perfect for interacting with

entrepreneurs from all walks of life and bouncing ideas off each other!

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GROUPS/NACWEMEMBERS
Our private group for members only, which offers an intimate setting for support and

advice. Also includes links to our member-exclusive webinars, live videos, and handouts!

Your Voice
is Important!

W E  W A N T  T O  H E A R  F R O M  Y O U  O N  S O C I A L  M E D I A !

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/NACWE
Our public fan page for all our big announcements and daily encouragement.

TINYURL.COM/NACWE-YOUTUBE
This is where you can find all of our past webinars and training videos!

WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/NACWE2017

WWW.PINTEREST.COM/NEWNACWE

WWW.LINKEDIN.COM/COMPANY/NATIONAL-ASSOCIATION-OF-CHRISTIAN-WOMEN-ENTREPRENEURS

TWITTER.COM/NACWE2017



NACWE.ORG/2020CONFERENCESPECIAL

#2020NACWEConference SPECIAL

Level UP, Step Up and Join NACWE!

This is the lowest price of the year!

Join as a NACWE Affiliate and receive 10% when a friend uses your affiliate link to

join. Visit nacwe.org/classroom/affiliatesignup for more information.

Expires October 15, 2020

LEVEL 1: NO MORE SPINNING WHEELS!
1 Year of Membership + 3 Level UP Q&A Small Group Sessions with Karen and the NACWE Team in 2021

$182.50

LEVEL 2: UPSHIFTING THE BIZ GEARS
1 Year of Membership + 6 Level UP Q&A Small Group Sessions with Karen and the NACWE Team in 2021

$273.75

LEVEL 3: GEAR UP FOR SUCCESS
11 Year of Membership + 9 Level UP Q&A Small Group Sessions with Karen and the NACWE Team in 2021

$365

LEVEL 4: 5TH GEAR - PEDAL TO THE METAL
NACWE MEMBER CULTURE-CATCH PHRASE UPGRADE

$1,460
Excellent Entrepreneur Ensemble Members receive EVERY benefit listed below, PLUS up to 26 small-group implementation coaching sessions/year!

26 GROUP SMALL COACHING SESSIONS

Daily Facebook Engagement

Weekly Educational Training

Weekly Prayer Calls

Access to 30+ Video Classrooms with 800+ Educational Videos

Virtual Networking Access to 12k+ Women

Discounted Annual Conference Tickets

NACWE Mission Trips

NACWE Writer Retreats

Free Virtual Conference Tickets

Affiliate Earnings

Presentation Opportunities



I am so thrilled that you were part of the #2020NACWEConference! Every year, I’m amazed at the way God inspires us with themes,

keynote speakers, beautiful designs, like-minded Christian women entrepreneur presenters and guests, venues, food choices… Well,

everything! It’s our fervent desire that every year we continue to hear from the Lord and we continue to serve you with excellence! As

you can imagine, the NACWE team and I have a hard time remembering the wonderful suggestions and ideas people pose while the

conference is underway. There’s just too much going on! So we’re asking you to use this page to record your thoughts as they come

to you. At the end of the conference, tear it out and hand it to our conference event planner and coordinator! She will make sure it

gets into the right hands at the right time.

 

Thank you so much, again, for “rubbing shoulders” with us! I don’t know about you, but it’s what “makes my world go round!”

 

Blessings,

Karen




